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Financial Aid Night 2012 
Presenter:  Heather McKane, Dean of Student Financial Services, Aurora University 

 

 

 
 

 
Federal government resource website:     http://studentaid.ed.gov/ 
 
 
 
Although opportunities exist for students not pursuing a four-year bachelor’s degree, statistics demonstrating the lifetime 
earning power of a college graduate vs. that of a high school graduate are very impressive.  Therefore, one needs to look at the 
cost of college as an investment. 
 
The reality of the investment benefit should in no way diminish the reality of the real cost to attend college.  Like many other 
purchasable commodities, the cost of colleges varies.  The following lists approximate total costs per year at four different 
types of colleges: 
 
Community Colleges  In-State Colleges     Out-of-State Colleges  Private Colleges 
$4000-5000   $18,000-30,000      $19,000-50,000+  $24,000-50,000+ 
Tuition and Fees   Tuition/Fees/Room/Board      Tuition/Fees/Room/Board      Tuition/Fees/Room/Board      

 
In addition, college costs can increase each year.  One obvious recommendation would be to start early to plan financially for 
the inevitability of college costs.  
 
 
 
Online calculators are available to help you estimate college costs, savings needs, and financial aid. 
 

 Illinois Student Assistance Commission: www.whatsnextillinois.org .  Click on “Financial Aid Planning” and then 
“Financial Aid Calculators.”  

 Federal Student Aid: http://www.fafsa4caster.ed.gov 

 FinAid!:  www.finaid.org and click on “calculators.” 

 Each institution should have a net cost calculator on their website.  These are designed to give families a better 
idea of the cost at that particular school 

 
Colleges may also have their own estimators--online or paper forms--that can provide applicants with an estimate of their total 
costs and financial aid awards.   
 
 
 
 

 FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID (FAFSA)--To receive federal or state financial aid, families must file the FAFSA.  
This form is used to officially calculate your Expected Family Contribution (EFC).  The FAFSA cannot be filed until after January 1st 
of your son or daughter’s senior year in high school.  There are two ways to file the FAFSA: the paper application or online at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov.  The “FAFSA on the Web Worksheet” allows you to read and complete the questions before entering your 
information online.  Filing the FAFSA online is faster and more accurate than filing the paper version.  Once the family contribution 
is calculated, colleges will determine eligibility for the programs like Pell Grant, Illinois MAP Grant, work-study and student loans 
(see p. 3).  Colleges may also use information from the FAFSA to determine eligibility for their own institutional funds. 

Class of 2013       Class of 2014    
Mr. Bob Vozza, A-Le      Mr. Javier Polavieja, A-K  
Ms. Amanda Pyzik, Li-Z     Mr. Tom Daugherty, L - Z  

Mrs. Darcy Hutzler, Director of Guidance 

 

 
 
 VALUE OF A COLLEGE EDUCATION 

FINANCIAL AID FORMS 
 
 

CALCULATING COLLEGE COSTS 

http://www.whatsnextillinois.org/
http://www.fafsa4caster.ed.gov/
http://www.finaid.org/
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
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 CSS/Financial Aid PROFILE-- Some colleges will also ask for the PROFILE, the financial aid application service of the College Board.  
Many of the member colleges and scholarship programs use the information collected on PROFILE to help them award nonfederal 
student aid funds.  This form requests additional information and allows the college to calculate a different family contribution, 
which they may then use to determine your eligibility for their own institutional money.  They cannot use information collected on 
the PROFILE or any other institutional form to influence your eligibility for other federal and state programs.  Usually, the PROFILE 
is required for highly selective colleges.  There is a fee to submit the PROFILE, so be sure to check and see if your college requires 
this form.  

 INSTITUTIONAL FORMS-- Some colleges also require you to fill out their own institutional form for financial aid.  Again, check with 
your colleges.   

 
 
 
The system that drives the process of financial aid for college is called federal methodology.  This method is based on a simple 
mathematical equation: 
                                                              

 Cost of Attendance minus Expected Family Contribution (EFC) = Financial Need 
 

The Cost of Attendance is the total amount it will cost a student to go to college for one academic year and includes tuition & 
fees, books & supplies, room & board, personal & miscellaneous expenses and transportation.  This figure is set by each 
college. 
 
The EFC is an amount determined by a formula established by the federal government that indicates how much of a family’s 
financial resources should be available to assist in the cost of college.  This amount is calculated when a family files the FAFSA. 
   
 
 
 
One of the most important variables in whether or not the student is able to receive financial assistance is the calculation 
called the EFC.  There are several important elements that drive that contribution under the current system:         

 Parents’ Income: The specific element required is the Adjusted Gross Income from the tax return of the year prior to student 
enrollment.     

 Student’s Income: The student income information will also be used in determining the EFC and more of the student’s income 
versus the parents’ income will be expected to be paid towards the cost of college. 

 Parents’ Savings:  Every family has an asset protection allowance calculated.  This is the amount of savings and investments the 
system allows.  No dollars are expected up to this allowance.  The expectation starts after the assets go over the allowance. 

Almost all categories of savings and investments are expected to be listed, as such, on the document.  However, certain 
categories should not be listed.  These categories include equity in your home, qualified plans, annuities and life insurance 
contracts. 
 
 
 
 
Student Aid Report--Perhaps more important than any other piece of information in this system is a form called the SAR.  You 
will receive this form approximately 7-10 days after you file the FAFSA electronically.  The SAR will include your EFC—your 
expected family contribution- which will be used by the colleges to determine eligibility for federal and state programs. 
 
The SAR must be examined to check for accuracy.  If the information on the SAR is inaccurate, immediately contact the 
financial aid offices of the colleges to which you applied. 
 
Award Letters--The colleges you listed will receive the results from your FAFSA and determine whether they want additional 
information.  If they request other documents, send them immediately.  If no other documents are required, the college 
financial aid officer will evaluate the information, examine any other documents required (PROFILE, tax returns, etc.) and 
determine your son or daughter’s financial aid award.  They will put this in writing... called an award letter.   
 

FEDERAL METHODOLOGY 
 
 

WHAT DRIVES THE FAMILY CONTRIBUTION? 
 
 

AFTER THE FORMS ARE FILED… 
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An award letter will illustrate your aid from all of the various sources (Pell, State, Student Loan, Campus Employment, money 
from the college).  At this point, we recommend you gather each of these award letters and determine your out of pocket cost 
at each school.   
 
To determine the out of pocket cost, take the school’s listed charge: (yearly tuition & fees if the student is a commuter, or 
yearly tuition & fees plus room & board if the student lives on the campus), and subtract from that any grants and scholarships 
to know how much you will owe.  This amount is often met by student loans, which will also be documented in your award 
letter, work study, or your own cash.  Once you assess this out of pocket cost, you should be able to make a good, value vs. 
cost, decision.  

 
Visit http://apps.collegeboard.com/fincalc/compare_aid.jsp for an online tool to help compare financial aid 
awards. 
 
 
  
 
Financial aid packages, as communicated through the award letter, may include funds from the following general categories: 
grants, loans, and work study.  Grants are “gift aid”, which do not have to be repaid.  Loans are borrowed money that must be 
paid back.  There are various types of loans.  The best contact for a family when applying for financial aid is the financial aid 
officer at each college.   
 

 Federal Pell Grant- This grant is federally funded where the proceeds (maximum award was $5,550 in 2012-2013) can be used to 
offset any of a student’s cost for college.  This is a federal program that is available annually for very needy families.  

 Federal Work Study- A student’s award package may include the opportunity to work on the college campus through the Federal 
Work Study program.  The money can be deducted from a student’s bill at the college or can be paid directly to the student.  
Money earned from a Federal Work Study job will not be counted as income when the student completes the next year’s FAFSA.  
Students are paid minimum wage and work 10 to 20 hours per week in a variety of positions (athletics, admissions, business office, 
financial aid, library, cafeteria, student life, protective services, student union, etc.).  

 Federal Direct Subsidized Loan- This is a government program providing low-interest loans based on need.  The loans are written 
in the student’s name and the government pays the interest while the student is in college, during the six-month grace period the 
student gets after finishing college, and during authorized deferment periods.  Students are to repay the loans back in 10 years, on 
a monthly basis.  

 Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan- This government loan program provides non-need based, low-interest loans to students, who 
are not eligible for a full subsidized Federal Loan.  This loan has many of the same features as the subsidized loan with one major 
difference; the student pays all the interest, although the payments can be deferred until after graduation.  Deferring the interest 
payments until after graduation adds the interest payments to the loan balance, increasing the size and cost of the loan.  
Repayment begins six months after graduation. 

 Federal Plus Loan- This is a loan program for parents of dependent undergraduates, which is not based on financial need.  The 
amount borrowed can be up to the total cost of attendance minus any financial aid.  These loans must be requested from the 
college and the repayment begins within 60 days and must be repaid in 10 years.   

 

Visit http://www.finaid.org/loans/studentloan.phtml for details on loan limits and other types of student loans.   
 
 
 
 
 
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) has various funding and scholarship programs for students in Illinois.  For 
more information on the programs available, go to their website at www.collegeillinois.org.  For example, if the student 
attends a college in Illinois, he or she may be eligible for the Illinois Monetary Award Program (MAP Grant).  This award can be 
used to offset tuition costs at any Illinois school.  Eligibility for this award is based on a separate formula used by ISAC, but it is 
heavily tied into the EFC figure.  By completing the FAFSA, students can apply for this program.  In order to assure a family’s 
eligibility for a MAP Grant, families are encouraged to list an Illinois school first on the FAFSA.  This does not mean that you 
must attend that school or that it even needs to be the number one choice.  

FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS--FEDERAL 
 

FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS--STATE 
 

http://apps.collegeboard.com/fincalc/compare_aid.jsp
http://www.finaid.org/loans/studentloan.phtml
http://www.collegeillinois.org/
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Scholarships are available through numerous organizations other than the colleges, including places of employment, civic 
organizations, and private donors.  Applications can be accessed through a variety of sources.  We encourage you to check with 
your place of employment to see if your company offers scholarships to the children of employees.   
 
Scholarship opportunities will be publicized through Naviance.  These may include, but are not limited to, general and local 
scholarships.  Students and parents are encouraged to access Naviance regularly during the student’s senior year.  The 
scholarship list will be updated as new information is sent to Metea by local and national organizations.  Online scholarship 
search programs provide students with a list of scholarships that they qualify for based on their criteria. 
   
 
 
Scholarships from colleges come in numerous forms.  The most typical ones are academic, athletic, talent, leadership, and community 
service.  The scholarship amounts will vary and can range from a few hundred dollars to full tuition.  We highly encourage you to research 
college-specific scholarship opportunities prior to filling out college applications.  Remember to check the requirements for the scholarships 
and see if the scholarships are renewable.  The best source for checking college-specific scholarships is the college’s own website. 
 

 
Additional Financial Aid/Scholarship Websites: 

www.fastweb.com www.finaid.org  www.fastaid.com   www.collegeboard.com  www.collegefunds.net 

www.collegezone.com   www.princetonreview.com  www.petersons.com/finaid   www.collegeview.com 

www.scholarship-page.com  www.scholarships.com  www.college-scholarships.com  

SCHOLARSHIPS—LOCAL & NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS—COLLEGE SPECIFIC 
 

http://www.fastweb.com/
http://www.finaid.org/
http://www.fastaid.com/
http://www.collegeboard.com/
http://www.collegefunds.net/
http://www.collegezone.com/
http://www.princetonreview.com/
http://www.petersons.com/finaid
http://www.collegeview.com/
http://www.scholarship-page.com/
http://www.scholarships.com/
http://www.college-scholarships.com/


Heather McKane 
Dean of Student Financial Services 

at Aurora University 
Presents: 

 





 Budgeting 
 Debt management 
 Credit 
 Identity theft and financial scams 
 Financial planning 

 
 



38% 

28% 

13% 

9% 

5% 
4% 3% 

Financial Pressures Academic Disqualification

Poor Social Fit Family Support

Health Problems Distance From Home

Mental/Emotional Issues



 Net Price Calculators 
 

 Apply for Admission 
 

 Apply for PIN 
 

 Research the process 





File 
FAFSA 

A.S.A.P! 



The Free Application for Federal Student Aid 



Before you start… 

 
 PIN information 
 Your Social Security Card or Alien 

Registration Number 
 Your driver’s license 
 Your 2012 W-2′s 
 Your 2012 Federal Income Tax Return 
 Your parent 2012 Federal Income Tax 

Return (if dependent) 
 Current bank statements 
 Business and investment information 
 Records of any untaxed income for 

2012 
 



The PIN 

•Apply at pin.ed.gov 
•Student PIN 
•Parent PIN (if dependent) 
•Keep private and secure 
•Will re-use next year 



The FAFSA 

File at fafsa.gov 
As soon as possible after Jan. 1 
 



Login 

Name must match social 
security card exactly 
Social security number must be 
correct 
 



Which FAFSA? 



Create a Password 



FAQs 



Student 
Demographics 

Permanent address is the 
address listed on your taxes 
 



Eligibility 

Must be a citizen or eligible 
non-citizen to receive aid 
Males over the age of 18 must 
register with the Selective 
Service in order to receive aid 

Can register when 
completing FAFSA 

Drug Conviction questions 



High School 
Information 



School Selection 

Up to 10 colleges/universities 
Enter School Code (i.e. Aurora 
University’s is 001634) 
Can look up the School Code 
using State, City and School 
Name 
Don’t forget to click “ADD” 



Housing Plans 

On Campus 
Off Campus  
With Parent 



Dependency 
Status 

As of today, are you married?  

Answer "Yes" if you are 
separated but not divorced 

Do you have children who will 
receive more than half of their 
support from you? 

Must support yourself 100% 
and provide more than 50% 
of the child’s total support, 
including housing 

Are you an orphan/ward of the 
court? 
Are you an emancipated 
minor? 
Are you an Unaccompanied 
Homeless Youth? 
Are you in legal guardianship? 

Often confused with custody 

 



Dependency 
Status 

If dependent, parental 
information is required 



Dependency 
Status 

What if I cannot answer “yes” 
but do not receive support from 
or have contact with my 
parents? 

Consult with the financial aid 
office at the school(s) you are 
considering about a 
dependency override request 



Dependency 
Status 

What if my parents support me 
but will not provide information 
for the FAFSA? 

Can receive an Unsubsidized 
Stafford Loan; consult with 
the financial aid office at the 
school(s) you are considering 

 



Parent 
Demographics 

Make sure name and Social 
Security Number are entered 
as they appear on your card 
Marital Status as of the date 
the FAFSA is filed 
 
Household: yourself, your 
parent(s), and any 
siblings/dependents that live 
with and receive more than 
50% of their support from your 
parent(s) 
 
Number in college: yourself 
and any siblings; cannot include 
your parent as part of the # in 
college 



Financial 
Information 

Already Complete 
Not Going to File 
Will File 

Can complete FAFSA early 
using estimated information 

Use this filing status 

Update FAFSA once your 
taxes are complete 

 



Financial 
Information 

IRS Data Retrieval Tool 

Married Filing Separately 

Amended 

Foreign or Puerto Rican 
return 

Recently filed – within 2-4 
weeks if filed electronically or 
6-8 if filed by paper 



Financial 
Information 

Can enter information 
manually 
Wages – not the same as AGI, 
so do not leave at $0 
Food Stamps/SNAP 

May be asked to verify this 



Untaxed Income 

Tax – not what you paid 
Exemptions 

Student cannot claim 
themselves and also be 
claimed by parent 

 
Grant and Scholarship aid 
reported to the IRS 

Only if you had to include a 
grant or scholarship as 
earnings in your Adjusted 
Gross Income 



Financial  
Information 

Already Complete 
Not Going to File 
Will File 

Can complete FAFSA early 
using estimated information 

Use this filing status 

Update FAFSA once your 
taxes are complete 

 



Financial 
Information 



IRS Data  
Retrieval Tool 



IRS Data  
Retrieval Tool 



IRS Database 



IRS Database 



IRS Database 



Financial 
Information 



Untaxed Income 



Financial 
Information 



Sign & Submit 



Confirmation 



A need analysis formula established by 
Congress determines a student’s 
Expected Family Contribution; using 
information reported on the FAFSA. 
 

What? Why? Where? 

A comparative measure 

of how much a family 

can be expected to 

contribute over the 

course of an academic 

year 

Used to determine a 

student’s eligibility for 

most federal and state 

assistance 

Shown on the Student 

Aid Report (SAR)  

EFC 
Expected Family Contribution 



• Fafsa.gov 

• ASAP after 
January 1 

FAFSA 

• Review 

• Correct if 
necessary 

SAR 
• Admitted 

• Net price? 

Award Letter 

•All items 
processed = 
aid complete 

Submit 
Paperwork 





 Institutional Scholarships 
 Merit – academic performance 

 Talent – athletics, music, theater, etc. 

 Need – financial need; usually based on the 
FAFSA 

 Application 
 Determined during admission process 

 Separate application process; additional 
paperwork 

 Renewal requirements? 



State 
 Illinois MAP Grant 
 

Federal 
 Pell Grant 
 Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant 

(SEOG) 
 

Institutional Grants 
 Need-based grants awarded to students with need not 

met by State and/or Federal grants 



 Ch.30 (Montgomery GI) 
 Ch. 33 (Post 9-11) 
 Ch. 35 (Dependent) 
 Any other chapter of VA benefits 
 IVG (Illinois Veterans Grant) 
 ING (Illinois National Guard Grant) 

 

 Each school has a certifying official 
 Documentation:  

▪ Copy of DD-214      OR       

▪ Certificate of Eligibility (COE) 

Yellow- Ribbon 
Participant 

VA Contact Information: 
www.gibill.va.gov/1-888-442-4551 



 Federal Direct Stafford Loans 
 Federal Perkins Loans 
 Federal PLUS Loans 
 Alternative Loans 



SUBSIDIZED 

 Need-based 
 3.4% interest 

rate 
 Federal 

government 
pays the interest 
while the 
student attends 
school 
 

UNSUBSIDIZED 

 NOT need-based 
 6.8% interest 

rate 
 Student is 

responsible for 
the interest 

PERKINS 

 Need-based 
 5% interest rate 
 Federal 

government 
pays the interest 
while the 
student attends 
school 

 Limited based 
on Congressional 
funding 



Dependent 
(no PLUS denial) 

Independent 
(or Dependent w/ PLUS 

denial) 

Subsidized Unsubsidized Subsidized Unsubsidized 

Freshman $3,500 $2,000 $3,500 $6,000 

Sophomore $4,500 $2,000 $4,500 $6,000 

Junior $5,500 $2,000 $5,500 $7,000 

Senior $5,500 $2,000 $5,500 $7,000 

Graduate/Doctoral $20,500 

* Dependent Aggregate Loan Limit = $31,000 
 (no more than $23,000 in Subsidized loans)
  
* Independent Aggregate Loan Limit = $57,500 
 (no more than $23,000 in Subsidized loans) 



FEDERAL PLUS 

 7.9% interest rate  
 Parent who has a 

dependent child 
enrolled in college 

 Subject to credit 
approval 

 Amount is 
determined by the 
school’s cost of 
attendance minus 
student’s total aid 

ALTERNATIVE LOANS 

 Interest rate set by 
the lender  

 Student must 
contact lender 
directly 

 Credit check and/or 
co-signer may be 
required 

 Use federal, state, 
and institutional aid 
first 

 Be aware of lender’s 
fees, interest rates, 
and repayment 
options 



All federal student loan borrowers must complete and sign a 
Master Promissory Note (MPN), agreeing to repay: 

  
 
  As with any debt, you are responsible for  

 paying your loan even if you: 

did not complete 
school 

cannot find a job in 
your field of study  

feel that you did not 
receive the 

educational services 
you purchased 

loan funds interest 



 Federal Work-Study: a need-based employment program 
that provides on- and off-campus jobs to students 

 The availability of funds is limited; priority deadlines may 
apply 

 Compensation is at least the current federal minimum 
wage 

 The student is paid by the college bi-weekly 
 Many different types of on-campus employment 

opportunities: 
▪ Clerical/Data Entry 
▪ Event Set-Up 
▪ Bookstore/Library 
▪ Food Services 
▪ Fitness Center 

 
 

 



 Earn extra money 
 No gas required - you can walk to your job 
 Great way to meet new people 
 Enhances skills for your future career 
 Build your resume  
 Increase networking skills  
 See how a college campus is operated from 

the inside 
 



 Where to search 
 What to do before applying 
 Completing the process 
 Avoid scams 
 Follow up 



fafsa.com 
VS 

fafsa.gov 







Get your hands on up-to-date, accurate and trusted sources of information to learn what you need to know. 
 

KnowHow2GOIllinois.org 

WhatsNextIllinois.org 

CollegeIllinois.org 

StudentAid.ed.gov 

FAFSA.gov 

PIN.ed.gov 

CollegeNavigator.ed.gov 





 
 

 
 

Unlike Walmart, schools do not  
price match.  

In Out 



1) Loss of Income/Benefits 
2) Separation/Divorce of Student or Parents 
3) Death/Disability of Parent/Spouse 
4) Major Medical Expenses Paid 
5) Tuition Paid at Private Elementary, Middle 

and/or High Schools 
6) Other 



Making Decisions 

 Net Price VS. Direct Costs 
 How does the school treat: 

 Parent PLUS Loan 

 Federal Work-Study 



 PIN (will need every year for signatures) 
 FAFSA Confirmation Page 
 Award Letters 
 Outside Scholarship Information 
 Loan Information 



 Scholarship renewal 
 Tuition increases 
 Repaying loans 
 Cost of education vs. future career earning 

potential 



 Wednesday, February 6, 2013 
 Presentation starts at 6:30pm 
 Topics covered: 

 How to file the FAFSA 

 Grants and Scholarships 

 Loans 

 Special Circumstances 

 Completing your paperwork 
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